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By SARAH RAMIREZ

As China has affirmed its place as one of the most influential luxury markets, India's luxury business has seen
double-digit growth and is likely to become one of the most valuable emerging markets.

Indian affluents are likely to increase spending across luxury categories, including fashion and travel, according to
Agility Research's 2019 Affluent Insights study. As infrastructure in India continues to improve, the domestic luxury
market is likely to see significant growth, similar to the evolution of the Chinese luxury market in recent years.

"China and India are both very old economies with the biggest populations in the world," said Amrita Banta,
managing director at Agility Research & Strategy, Singapore. "The affluent in both countries have a very different
history and traditionally spend differently."

Asian affluents
Although affluent Chinese consumers tend to equate luxury with the quality of goods and services, affluent Indians
associate luxury with a high quality of life and financial freedom.

Four in five affluents in India expect goods from luxury brands to be recognizable enough to elevate their social
status, emphasizing their interest in social gratification through purchases.
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Consumers in India plan to increase jewelry spending. Image credit: Forevermark

Nonetheless, 61 percent of affluent Indians prefer luxury items from local designers. Chinese consumers prefer to
purchase goods from classic luxury brands including Chanel, Dior and Gucci.

"Chinese affluent have been spending on European and American brands, including the very well-known ones, for
over a decade," Ms. Banta said. "Indians are also beginning to consume classic Western luxury brands in fashion
and jewelry more than before, which is a big opportunity for the brands."

Consumers in both countries also plan to spend more on jewelry, automobiles and travel.

Indians are spending more on travel than any other Asian nationality, according to Agility. Two-thirds of affluent
Indians "strongly agree" to increase travel spending in 2019, compared to 57 percent of affluent Chinese.

Although Chinese travelers are beginning to diversify their travel activities (see story), affluent Indians still prefer
leisure activities such as sightseeing and shopping. Reflecting their desire to travel for luxury rather than experience,
Indian consumers are spending more on accommodations, including hotels and transportation.

Travelers from India are spending more on luxury hotels. Image credit: Taj Hotels

A substantial millennial population should also compel luxury brands to pay more attention to India.

Together, the millennial populations in China and India account for almost half of millennials worldwide. Indian
millennials edge out Chinese millennials, 440 million to 415 million.

"The millennial population of these two countries account for 47 percent of the global millennial population," Ms.
Banta said. "Millennials are fueling the demand for premium goods and are very aspirational about brands."

Luxury in India
The luxury market in India remains smaller than China's, but is poised for a strong boost.

India is set to experience the steepest increase in ultra-affluent individuals, as the wealthy population climbs 39
percent, according to Knight Frank's annual Wealth Report. Asia is expected to see a 24 percent uptick in ultra-
affluent individuals over the next five years, outpacing Europe and North America (see story).

As consumption in India continues to grow, luxury brands may do well to invest more resources in marketing and
selling in the market. Some brands are already leading the way.

For instance, De Beers Group's Forevermark partnered with advertising agency J. Walter Thompson India for a
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campaign centered on the self-purchasing trend.

The #BetterHalfWithinMe campaign was created with Indian women in mind and spotlights half-carat diamonds that
women buy for themselves, as opposed to jewelry that is received as a gift. Women in India, and elsewhere, are
enjoying more economic freedom and are more encouraged to find fulfillment in ways outside of the home (see
story).

In the automotive space, Audi began a campaign to bring luxury vehicles to India through a partnership with
Zoomcar in 2017. Consumers are now able to book an Audi through Zoomcar's mobile application and Web site,
which offers hourly, daily, weekly and monthly reservations (see story).

"There are many luxury brands across categories that have been successful in India, especially in categories like
premium auto, fine alcohol and wine and even hospitality," Agility's Ms. Banta said.
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